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The Godfather
by Mario Puzo
(Adapted book. Intermediate level)
Chapter 1. Wedding on Long Island
On the last Saturday in August, 1945, Miss Constanzia Corleone,
daughter of Don Vito Corleone, married Carlo Rizzi. Her father had
invited hundreds of people to the wedding at his huge house on Long
Island, just outside New York. As the guests arrived, Don Corleone
welcomed them all, rich and poor, with an equal show of love. Many of
the guests had reason to be grateful to Don Corleone for their good luck
in life, and they called him 'Godfather' to his face. Standing next to him
as he welcomed the guests were two of his three sons, Santino - or
Sonny, as he was called - was the eldest. He was a tall, strong, goodlooking man with thick brown hair. He looked uncomfortable in his
white shirt and black suit. The second son, Fredo, was completely
different. He was weak-looking and pale, with sad dark eyes and thin
lips.
The youngest son, Michael, was sitting at a table in the corner of
the garden with his girlfriend, Kay. There was a gentle, innocent quality
to him, with his soft dark eyes and full lips, but his army uniform
suggested that this was not a weak man. Just a quiet one. He was
embarrassed by all the singing and dancing, but he was quietly pleased
that Kay was enjoying herself. This was the first time that she had met
his family.
'Who's that funny little fat man over there?' she asked, her eyes
shining with excitement. 'He looks about sixty years old but he's dancing
like a teenager.'
'That's Pete Clemenza,' Michael said. 'He's an old friend of my
father's.'
'And what about him?' Kay looked at a large, ugly man who was
sitting alone outside the house, talking to himself.
'He's very frightening.'
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'That's Luca Brasi,' Michael smiled at Kay.
'He's waiting to speak to my father in private.'
'Yes, but who is he?'
'He helps my father sometimes,' Michael replied quietly, looking
at his food.
Suddenly, the big man stood up and Kay looked away quickly,
afraid that he was coming over to talk to her. But another man came up
to the table instead. He had thin fair hair and blue eyes. Michael stood
up and the two men hugged each other warmly.
'My brother, Tom Hagen, this is Kay Adams,' Michael finally
said. Tom Hagen shook Kay's hand, then whispered to Michael:
'My father wants to know why you don't go to see him.'
Michael sat down without speaking, and Tom walked away into
the house, followed by Luca Brasi.
'If he's your brother, why does he have a different name?' Kay
asked Michael when Tom had gone.
'When my brother Sonny was a boy,' Michael explained, 'he found
Tom Hagen in the street. Tom had no home, so my father took him in
and he's been with us ever since. He's a good lawyer. Not a Sicilian, but
I think he's going to be a Consigliori!
'What's that?'
'My father's chief adviser. Very important to the family.'
Suddenly, there came a loud, happy sound from the other side of the
garden. The music and singing stopped. Connie, in her white wedding
dress, left her husband and ran towards the gate screaming:
'Johnny! Johnny!' She threw herself into the arms of a very
handsome dark- haired man in a white suit, and covered his face with
kisses. Then she led him by the hand through a crowd of excited,
screaming girls, to meet her new husband, Carlo.
Kay turned to Michael excitedly.
'You didn't tell me your family knew Johnny Fontane,' she said.
'Sure. Do you want to meet him?' Michael smiled. 'My father
helped him to become famous.'
'He did? How?'
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At that moment, Johnny Fontane began to sing. 'Let's listen to the
song,' Michael tried to change the subject.
'Please Michael,' Kay said impatiently, reaching across the table
and squeezing his hand.
'Tell me.'
'Well, Johnny is my father's godson. When Johnny was beginning
to become popular, he had a problem with his boss, a band-leader.
Johnny wanted to leave the band, but this man wouldn't let him. So
Johnny asked my father to help. My father went to see the band-leader
and offered him $10,000 to let Johnny go. He said no. The next day my
father went to see him with Luca Brasi. One hour later, the band-leader
let Johnny go. For $1,000.' Kay looked confused.
'How did he do that?'
'My father made him an offer he couldn't refuse. Luca held a gun
to his head and my father told him that if he didn't agree to let Johnny
go, Luca would blow his brains out.'
At first Kay didn't say anything. She thought Michael was joking.
But Michael wasn't smiling.
'That's a true story, Kay,' he said quietly. Then he saw Kay
beginning to look worried, a little frightened, so he squeezed her hand
and added quickly:
'That's my family, Kay. That's not me.'
* * *
'I don't know what to do, Godfather.' Johnny Fontane sat on the
corner of the desk in Don Corleone's dark office and shook his head
helplessly. Don Corleone was sitting in his leather chair, listening
carefully to his favourite godson. He had, after all, travelled two
thousand miles from California to be at his daughter's wedding.
'My voice is weak, 'Johnny went on. 'I can't sing as well as I used
to. There's a part in a film that I want. It would be perfect for me. If I
had this part, I'd be a top star again. But the boss of the film company,
Jack Woltz, won't give me the part. Can you help me?'
'Go and rest,' Don Corleone said. His voice was soft, but there
was a rough quality to it that made everybody listen. It was a voice
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impossible to argue with. Something to do with the way he spoke
without moving his mouth. 'In a month, this man will give you what you
want.'
'Too late,' Johnny looked at his godfather unhappily. 'They start
filming in a week.'
Don Corleone stood up and put a fatherly arm around Johnny's
shoulder.
'I'm going to make this man an offer he can't refuse,' he said,
leading Johnny towards the door. 'Now, go and enjoy yourself He kissed
Johnny on the cheek, shut the door and turned to Tom Hagen, who had
heard everything.
'What are we going to do with your daughter's new husband?'
Tom asked. 'Shall we give him anything important to do?'
'No,' Don Corleone replied. 'Give him something small. A betting
shop, maybe. But never discuss the family business with him.'
'Virgil Sollozzo called, 'Tom went on. 'He wants to meet you next
week.'
'We'll discuss that after you get back from California.'
Tom looked surprised.
'Why am I going to California?'
'I want you to help Johnny. You're going to talk to this Jack
Woltz. I want you to go tonight. And now, if there's no other business,
I'd like to go to my daughter's wedding.'
With these words, Don Corleone left Tom alone in the office,
went outside, took his daughter by the hand and danced with her to the
slow, Sicilian music.
Chapter 2. The Greatest Racehorse in the World
Tom Hagen arrived in Hollywood early the next morning. From
the airport he went straight to his hotel, showered, shaved, and had
breakfast. Then he drove to the film company for his meeting with Jack
Woltz at ten o'clock.
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Jack Woltz was giving a birthday party for one of his young girl
stars in front of a lot of reporters. Tom waited patiently. Finally, Woltz
walked up to him. He was a tall man with thick silver hair, expensive
clothes and a hard, unfriendly face.
'OK, start talking,' he said to Tom. 'I'm a busy man.'
'I was sent by a friend of Johnny Fontane,' Tom said. 'He would
be very grateful to you if you could do him a small favour.'
'I'm listening, 'Woltz said, busily signing papers.
'Give Johnny the part in that new war film you're going to make.'
Woltz stopped writing and laughed. He took Tom by the arm, as if
he was an old friend, and led him towards the door.
'And if I gave Johnny Fontane this part, what favour would your
friend do for me?' he said.
'You have some problems with your workers,' Tom said. 'My
friend could make these problems disappear. You also have a top star
who's taking drugs'.
But Jack Woltz had heard enough.
'Listen to me!' he shouted angrily. 'You tell your boss, whoever he
is, that Johnny Fontane will never get that film. You don't frighten me!'
'I'm a lawyer,' Tom said calmly. 'I'm not trying to frighten you. I
know all the lawyers in New York,' said Jack Woltz,' but I've never
heard of you. Who are you?'
I work for one special family,' Tom said. 'Now, you have my
number. I'll wait for your call.' He shook Woltz's hand and added, before
leaving:
'By the way, I like your films very much.'
Tom was sure that, when Woltz realized who he worked for, he
would call. And he was right. Late that afternoon, a car picked him up
from the hotel and drove him out of the city to Jack Woltz's home in the
country.
Woltz's house looked like something from a film. It was a huge
pink walled house surrounded by beautiful gardens, lakes and fields full
of horses. Woltz welcomed Tom like an old friend, gave him a drink and
showed him around.
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'Why didn't you tell me you worked for Corleone, Tom?' he
asked. 'I don't like to use his name unless it's really necessary.' Woltz
took Tom by the arm.
'Come with me, Tom,' he said. 'I want to show you something
really beautiful.'
Woltz led Tom into a white building which was guarded by
private detectives. Inside the building there were rows of horses. Woltz
led Tom straight towards a beautiful horse with smooth black skin and a
large, white, diamond-shaped mark between its eyes.
'You have an eye for beauty, don't you, Tom?' Woltz said proudly.
'This is Khartoum, the greatest racehorse in the world. I bought him in
England for $600,000.'
He looked lovingly into the animal's enormous dark eyes for a
long time, talking to it softly like a lover, forgetting about Tom. Tom
coughed with embarrassment. Woltz touched the horse one last time on
the neck, then said to Tom:
'Let's go and have dinner.'
'Corleone is Johnny's godfather,' Tom began to explain at dinner.
Although there were only two people at the table, the food was served
by three waiters.
'To Italians, that's very important.' I respect that,' Woltz said. 'Just
tell him he can ask me anything he likes. But not this. This is one favour
I can't give him.'
'He never asks a second favour when the first one is refused.' Tom
gave Woltz a warning look. 'Understood?'
This made Woltz angry.
'No,' he said, pointing his finger across the table at Tom. 'You
don't understand. Johnny Fontane never gets that film. The part is
perfect for him. It'd make him a big star. But I'm not going to give it to
him. And do you know why?' He stood up and began to move slowly
around the table towards Tom.
'I had a beautiful young actress. She was going to be a star. I spent
hundreds of thousands of dollars on her, singing lessons, acting lessons,
dancing lessons. Then Johnny Fontane came along and took her away
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from me. I lost her. He made me look stupid, and that's something I can
never forgive. That's why I'll make sure that Johnny Fontane never
works in films. Now, you get out of here! And if your boss wants to
frighten me, tell him I'm no band-leader!'
Tom waited until Woltz had finished.
'Thank you for the dinner,' he said quietly. 'Could your car take
me to the airport now, please? Mr. Corleone is a man who likes to hear
bad news immediately.'
Then without another word he left the table, took his hat from one
of the servants and walked quickly out of the room.
* * *
Jack Woltz was sleeping alone in his enormous bed. For some
reason, this morning he woke up earlier than usual. The room was
getting light. Everything was quiet. But he could feel that there was
something wrong. He turned over and saw that there were wet red marks
on his bedclothes. His night-shirt felt sticky, and there was a horrible
smell in the room. He lifted the bedclothes off his body and looked
down. His nightshirt was covered in blood. Without thinking, he sat up
and pulled the bedclothes off his bed completely. The shock of what he
saw nearly killed him. At first he couldn't breathe. He felt sick. Then, a
moment later, he was filled with an animal fear. He opened his mouth
and screamed.
For there, at the bottom of his bed, was the beautiful black head of
his favourite racehorse, Khartoum. Somebody had cut it off during the
night and put it in his bed while he was sleeping. It was stuck to the bed
in a thick cake of blood, its mouth open, it's huge round eyes staring at
him like pieces of half-eaten fruit. Jack Woltz's screams woke all the
servants. Six hours later, Johnny Fontane received a phone call telling
him that he had the part that he wanted in the film.
Chapter 3. Virgil Sollozzo
Virgil Sollozzo was excellent at killing people with a knife. He
was a strongly-built man with dark eyes and a wide, cruel mouth, but
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today he was trying to be polite and friendly. He had an important
favour to ask, which was why he had asked for this meeting with Don
Corleone.
'Don Corleone,' he smiled warmly. 'I need money to help me start
a new business in drugs,' he said.
'If you give me one million dollars, I can promise you between
three and four million dollars in your first year. After that, you'll get
even more.'
Don Corleone said nothing at first. He seemed to be thinking. He
looked around the room, at Sonny and Tom Hagen, and at Clemenza and
Tessio, his two oldest friends. They were all watching him quietly with
serious faces, waiting to hear his reply. Finally, he turned back to
Sollozzo.
'Why do you come to me?' he asked in his usual rough whisper.
'I need a man who has important friends,' Sollozzo said, lowering
his eyes respectfully towards the Don.
'And what about the Tattaglia family? How much will they get?'
Sollozzo looked surprised. He didn't know that Don Corleone had
discovered that he worked with the Tattaglias. He nodded his
congratulations in the direction of Tom Hagen, who had obviously done
his homework, and turned back to Don Corleone.
'Don't worry,' he said. 'I'll pay the Tattaglias from my own
money.'
Don Corleone didn't reply. He stood up slowly, took a bottle from
the table and politely offered Sollozzo some more wine. Sollozzo
watched with a worried look as the Don sat down next to him. Finally,
Don Corleone spoke.
'I said that I would see you because I heard you were a serious
man. You are a man I should respect. But I must refuse your offer. I will
give you my reasons. It's true I have a lot of important friends in
Government and the Law. But they wouldn't be my friends if they knew
my business was drugs. Drugs is a dirty business.'
'But nobody will know,' Sollozzo said. 'I promise you the
Tattaglias will make sure that nobody finds out.'
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Don Corleone opened his mouth to reply but, before he could
speak, Sonny said: 'Are you saying that the Tattaglias can promise that
they'll ...?'
He didn't finish his question. He saw a cold look in his father's
eye and stopped talking at once. Don Corleone turned back to Sollozzo.
'I apologize for my children,' he said.' They talk when they should
listen. But Signor Sollozzo, my no is final. I congratulate you on your
new business, and I wish you luck. Your business is different from
mine. We mustn't be enemies. Thank you.'
Don Corleone got to his feet, and everybody stood up too.
Sollozzo was angry, but he hid his feelings from the others. He politely
shook Don Corleone's hand and walked out of the room.
Don Corleone waited for Tessio, Clemenza and Tom to leave the
room, but called Sonny back. He stared up into his son's eyes for a
moment, then said in an angry whisper: 'What's wrong with you? Has
your brain gone soft?'
Sonny looked away, unable to look his father in the eye.
'I know you think this drugs business is a good idea. I know you
think it's the business of the future, and I'm just a stupid old-fashioned
man. But never tell anyone outside the family what you're thinking
again.' Sonny looked surprised at first, and then a little angry. But he
was too afraid of his father to argue with him. He lowered his head
respectfully, turned round and left the room.
Don Corleone immediately called Tom Hagen: 'Tell Luca Brasi to
come in,' he said.
Brasi sat down alone in the office with Don Corleone. He had the
terrible, frightening face of a killer, an enormous body that looked as if
it was made of rock. But, as he looked at Don Corleone, his dark,
unintelligent eyes were soft with respect. He loved his Godfather. And
Don Corleone, knowing this, trusted Luca Brasi more than anyone he
knew.
'I'm worried about Sollozzo,' Don Corleone said. 'I want you to
find out what he's hiding, what he's got under his fingernails. Do you
understand? Go to the Tattaglias. Pretend that you're not happy with our
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family and that you want to work for them. Then tell me what you find
out.'
Luca Brasi asked no questions. He nodded once, lifted his
mountainous body to its feet, and walked out of the room, proud to do
whatever his Godfather asked him to do.
* * *
For the next few weeks, Luca Brasi went regularly to the nightdubs controlled by the Tattaglia family. He made contact with Bruno
Tattaglia, the youngest son and manager of the night-dubs. He told
Bruno he was dissatisfied with the Corleone family. For a couple of
months, nothing happened. Then one night, a few days before
Christmas, Bruno told Luca he had a friend who wanted a private
meeting with him. Who is he?' Luca wanted to know.
'Just a friend,' said Bruno. 'He wants to offer you something. Can
you meet him here, after the club closes? Four o'clock tomorrow
morning?' Luca went back to his room and got ready. He thought for a
moment about calling the Godfather to tell him about the meeting, but
decided not to. Don Corleone never talked over the phone. As well as
this, his job was completely secret. Not even Sonny or Tom Hagen knew
what the Godfather had asked him to do. So he took out a gun, hid it
under his jacket, lay on the bed and waited.
Luca arrived at the night-club just before four in the morning. The
doorman had gone, but the door was open. Inside, the club was dark and
empty, except for one man standing behind the bar. It was Bruno
Tattaglia. Luca walked across to the bar and sat down. Bruno offered
him a drink, but Luca shook his head. Moments later, a second man in a
dark coat and grey hat moved out of the shadows and stood next to
Bruno behind the bar.
'Do you know who I am?' he said in Italian, his face in shadow. 'I
know you,' Luca replied. 'You're Sollozzo.'
'We need a man like you,' said Sollozzo. 'Strong and dangerous. I
understand you're not happy with the Corleone family. Do you want to
join me?'
'If the money's good.'
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'$50,000 to start with.'
Luca nodded slowly, pretending to think.
Sollozzo held out his hand. 'Do you agree?'
Luca looked at Sollozzo's hand but he didn't take it. Instead he
took out a cigarette and put it in his mouth. Bruno moved forward with a
lighter. Luca rested his hands on the bar, bent forward and lit his
cigarette. Bruno put the lighter in his pocket, smiled at Luca and gently
touched the back of Luca's hand. Then suddenly, without warning, he
took Luca's arm with his other hand and held it tight. At the same
moment, Sollozzo pulled out a knife and pushed it straight through
Luca's hand. Before Luca could move, a third man stepped out of the
shadows behind him and threw a thin cord around his thick neck. The
cord pulled tight. He tried to fight, but he couldn't get his hands up to the
cord around his neck. They had planned everything perfectly. While
Sollozzo and Bruno Tattaglia held one hand down, his other hand was
pinned to the bar with the knife. The cord pulled tighter and tighter,
cutting into his throat until he finally stopped moving and fell slowly to
the floor. But Sollozzo, Tattaglia and the other man did not let him go
for several more minutes. They needed to be sure that Luca Brasi, the
most dangerous man in the Corleone family, was dead.
Later on the same day, Tom Hagen came out of a large shop
carrying Christmas presents for his children. Sollozzo was standing in
the street, waiting for him.
'Happy Christmas, Tom,' Sollozzo smiled. Tom nodded
nervously.
'I'm glad I met you,' Sollozzo continued in a friendly voice. 'I
want to talk to you.'
'I haven't got time, 'Tom said, and began to walk away. But two
men stepped forward and stopped him.
'Make time, Consigliori,' Sollozzo said, suddenly less friendly.
'Get in the car.' Then, noticing the look of fear in Tom's eyes, added
quickly: 'Don't be frightened. If I wanted to kill you, you'd be dead
already. Trust me.'
Without a word, Tom got into the car.
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* * *
Later that same afternoon, not knowing that Sollozzo had killed
Luca Brasi and had kidnapped Tom Hagen, Don Corleone finished his
work in the offices of his fruit company. He put on his coat and said to
Fredo, who was reading a newspaper: 'Tell Paulie Gatto to bring the car.
I want to go home.'
'I'll have to get it myself,' Fredo replied. 'Gatto's sick today.'
Don Corleone looked annoyed. 'That's the third time this month.
Maybe we'd better get another man for the job.'
Fredo jumped to his feet. 'No, I'll get the car. It's OK,' he said.
'Paulie's a good boy. If he says he's sick, he's sick.'
Don Corleone waited inside the door until he saw Fredo park the
car just outside. There was snow in the air and it was getting dark. He
stepped on to the pavement and was about to get into the car when he
decided to buy some fruit from the market on the other side of the street.
He crossed the road and showed the fruit-seller the exact oranges and
grapes that he wanted.
He was so busy choosing fruit that he didn't see two men in black
hats and long black coats turn the corner and walk quickly along the
street towards him. He took the bag of fruit and paid the fruit-seller.
Then he heard the sound of the two men running wards him. Without
thinking, he dropped the bag of fruit and surprisingly quickly for a man
of his age, back across the street towards his car.
He had just reached the car when the two men pulled guns out of
their coats and began to fire. Don Corleone was hit several times in the
back. Fredo, on hearing the sound of guns, jumped out of the car; he was
shaking so much with fear that he dropped his gun before he could use
it. But his appearance was enough. On seeing him, the two men stopped
shooting and ran away.
Fredo looked down and saw his father's body lying in a pool of
blood. Unable to believe what had happened, he sat down in the road
next to his father, pulled off his hat and began to cry like a baby.
Chapter 4. Sicilian Message
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Late that night, Michael and Kay were coming out of a theatre.
Although they were staying in New York, Michael had told his
family that he was in New Hampshire, over a hundred miles away. 'If I
told my family we were in New York, we would have to see them right
away,' he told Kay. 'Then we wouldn't be able to be alone together.'
The night was freezing, and Michael and Kay held each other
closely as they walked slowly along the crowded pavement.
'What do you want for Christmas?' he asked Kay.
Kay laughed and kissed his frozen cheek. 'Just you,' she said.
They walked a little further, then suddenly Kay stopped. Mike,' she said,
looking behind her, her face white with shock.
'What's the matter?' said Mike, confused.
She took his hand and led him back to a newspaper shop they had
just passed. She pointed to a newspaper. Michael picked it up. 'VITO
CORLEONE SHOT FIVE TIMES' he read on the front page. Opening
it, he saw a photograph of his father. 'KILLERS SHOOT
UNDERWORLD BOSS'.
Without looking at Kay, he ran across the street to a public
telephone and rang Sonny.
'Sonny?' he said. 'It's Michael. Is he all right?'
'We don't know yet, but he's hit bad, Mikey,' his brother said.
'Where have you been? We've been worried.'
Michael suddenly felt guilty about lying to his family about New
Hampshire. 'I called. Didn't Tom tell you?'
'No. But come home, Mikey. You should be with Mama. We need
you.'
Michael put down the phone. Kay, who had followed him across
the road, looked at him with tears in her eyes. Michael kissed her and
hugged her tightly. Then, stepping away from her, he said:'
Go back to the hotel, Kay. I've got to go home.'
* * *
As soon as Sonny had put down the phone, there was a knock on
the door.
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'They say he's dead, Sonny,' said Pete Clemenza as he came in.
Sonny took him roughly by the collar and threw him against the wall.
'Take it easy,' Clemenza cried.
Sonny took a deep breath and took his hands away.
'I'm sorry,' he said.
And then asked:
'How's Paulie?'
'Paulie wasn't there. He was sick.'
'What do you mean? How many times has he been sick?'
'I don't know, Sonny,' Clemenza said, half afraid, half confused.
'Three, maybe four times.'
'Listen. I don't care how sick he is. I want you to bring him to my
father's house now. Do you understand?'
After Clemenza had gone, Sonny looked at his wife, who was
standing nervously in the doorway, holding a crying baby. He hugged
and kissed them both, trying to calm them down. Trying to calm himself
down. Suddenly, the phone rang again. The voice on the other end was
very soft, very gentle:
'We have Tom Hagen,' the voice said. 'In about three hours we'll
let him go. He'll have a message for you. Don't do anything stupid until
you've heard what he has to say. Your father's dead. Let's all keep clearheaded about this, OK?'
'OK.' Although he felt like shouting, Sonny spoke quietly. 'I'll
wait.'
He immediately left his house and crossed the private road to the
one where his father lived. He found his mother in the kitchen.
'Papa's hurt,' he told her. 'I don't know how bad.' His mother just
said: 'I'll go and get ready. I might be able to see him.' She didn't ask her
son any questions. A Sicilian woman was taught never to ask men
questions.
Sonny took a mouthful of bread, went into his father's office and
picked up the phone. 'Tessio? I want fifty good men here right away.'
'What about Clemenza's people?' Tessio asked. 'No. I don't want to use
his men right now.'
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Then he made a second call. This time it was to a friend of his
who worked for the telephone company. 'Farrell? I want you to do me a
favour. I want you to check two phone numbers for me. Give me all the
calls they made and received over the last three months. It's very
important. Give me the information before midnight.' He gave him
Paulie Gatto's and Pete Clemenza's numbers.
Then he made a third call. He phoned Luca Brasi. But this time
there was no answer.
* * *
When Michael arrived, he found his father's house full of men he
didn't know. He went into the living-room, shook hands with a sadlooking Pete Clemenza, kissed Tom Hagen's wife on the cheek, then
went into his father's corner-room office.
Sonny was sitting with Tessio, talking quietly. When he saw
Michael, he stood up and ran towards him. 'I'm really glad to see you,'
he said, hugging his brother warmly. 'Mama's at the hospital with the old
man. He's going to be OK, thank God.' But then he saw Michael sit
down, and he stopped smiling. 'What are you doing?' he said. 'I'm
talking important business with Tessio.' 'Maybe I can help, 'Michael
said.
'If you stay here, you'll hear things you shouldn't,' Sonny warned
him. 'The old man will kill me if he finds out.'
Michael stared at his brother.
'He's my father too,' he said quietly.
'OK,' said Sonny, annoyed at Michael's refusal to leave. 'You
want to hear? Then I'll tell you. Whose head do we shoot off, Paulie's or
Clemenza's? One of them betrayed the old man to Sollozzo. Who do you
think it was?'
If Sonny was hoping to shock Michael, he didn't succeed. His
younger brother just looked at him coldly and said:
'Not Clemenza.'
Sonny stared at his brother for a moment, then looked at Tessio
with disbelief.
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'I don't believe it. The college boy's right. It was Paulie. I had their
numbers checked. While Paulie was sick, he got phone calls from
Sollozzo's people.'
Michael got up and stood in front of his brother.
'Is there going to be a war, Sonny?' he said.
'Of course there is. Unless the old man tells me different.
Sollozzo's a dead man. I'm going to hit all five families if I have to The
Tattaglias are going to eat dirt.'
'Wait, Sonny' Michael said with a look of warning in his eyes.
'This isn't how Papa would do it.'
Just then, they heard loud voices from outside the door, and the
sound of people laughing. Sonny Michael and Tessio rushed out of the
room and saw Tom Hagen standing at the front door, hugging his wife
and smiling.
Sonny, Tom, Clemenza and Tessio sat in the Godfather's office,
talking. They were planning to kill Sollozzo, wondering where Luca
Brasi was, thinking about what to do if the Godfather died. Michael sat
by the desk, listening to the conversation, but not permitted to speak.
There was a knock at the door, and Paulie Gatto came in. He was
blowing his nose, and looked very ill.
'There's a man at the gate,' Paulie said, looking at Sonny. 'He's got
something for you.'
Sonny sent Tessio out to see what it was. Then he smiled at
Paulie.
'Are you OK, Paulie?' he asked. 'Why don't you go to the kitchen
and get something to drink? You look terrible.'
When Paulie had gone, Sonny turned to Clemenza.
'I want you to kill him tomorrow,' he said. 'He betrayed the old
man to Sollozzo. I don't want to see him again.'
Clemenza hid his surprise and just nodded. To him, it was just a
job. Then Tessio came into the room. He was carrying something inside
a large piece of brown paper. He gave it to Sonny, and stepped back.
Sonny opened the paper. Inside, there was Luca Brasi's jacket. And
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inside the jacket, there was a dead fish. Sonny looked up at Tessio,
confused. 'What's this?' he asked.
'It's a Sicilian message,' Tessio said in his deep but strangely
gentle voice. 'It means that Luca Brasi sleeps with the fishes.'
Chapter 5. Seeds of Revenge
The next night, before going to visit his father in hospital,
Michael had dinner with Kay in the hotel. They didn't talk much. Kay
kept looking across the table at him, worried by his silence. Finally, he
put down his glass of wine, stood up and said: 'I have to go.'
'Can I come with you?' Kay said, staring at her food.
'There'll be policemen at the hospital,' Michael said, putting on his
coat.
'Reporters too. I don't want to get you mixed up in this.'
Kay looked at him sadly. She understood that, since the shooting
of his father, he was different. He was more distant from her. 'When will
I see you again?' she asked quietly.
Michael found it difficult to look her in the eyes. 'Go back to your
parents and I'll call you,' he said.
But Kay repeated her question: 'When will I see you again?' This
time, Michael looked at her. 'I don't know,' he said, touching her gently
on the shoulder. Then, without another word, he left her sitting alone at
the table and walked towards the door.
* * *
When Michael got out of the taxi, he was surprised to see that the
street outside the hospital was quiet and empty. When he climbed the
steps and went through the front door, he was even more surprised to
find that there was nobody inside the hospital either. 'Where are Tessio's
and Clemenza's men?' he thought nervously as he took the lift up to the
fourth floor.
There was nobody outside his father's room. Michael opened the
door slowly and walked inside. His father was lying in bed; glass bottles
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hung next to him. As Michael stood by the bed and looked down at his
sleeping father, he heard a noise behind him in the doorway.
He turned quickly. It was only a nurse.
'What are you doing here?' she whispered angrily.
'I'm Michael Corleone. This is my father. There's nobody here.
What happened to the guards?'
'Your father had too many visitors. The police came and made
them all leave ten minutes ago.'
Michael thought quickly. He picked up the phone by the bed and
told Sonny to send some people to the hospital at once. Then he told the
nurse to help him move his father's bed to another room. When she
complained, he said:
'You know my father? Men are coming here to kill him. You
understand? Now help me, please.'
As Michael and the nurse were pushing the bed carefully through
the narrow door of another room, they heard the sound of someone
coming up the stairs. Michael closed the door quietly and looked
through the window. He saw a man in a black hat and long black coat
carrying flowers. Michael didn't know who he was, but decided that he
didn't look like a killer. 'Who are you?' he said, opening the door.
The man turned round, surprised.
'I am Enzo,' he said. 'The butcher.' 'Listen, Enzo,' Michael said.
'You'd better get out of here. There's going to be trouble.'
Enzo lifted his head and looked at Michael proudly. 'If there is
trouble, I stay here to help you. For your father.'
Michael didn't argue. He needed help.
'Go outside,' he told Enzo,' and stand in front of the hospital. I'll
be out in a minute.' He went back into the dark room and looked down
at his father.
'It's all right, Papa,' he whispered, softly touching his father's grey
hair. 'I'll take care of you now.'
He bent down to kiss his father's hand and, when he looked up, he
saw a tear in the corner of his father's eye. Michael found Enzo outside
on the steps in front of the hospital. He threw Enzo's flowers away,
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turned up the collar of Enzo's coat and told him to put his hand in his
pocket as if he had a gun. They waited nervously in the icy cold and
dark.
A few minutes later, the silence was broken by the soft sound of
an engine moving slowly along the street. Michael and Enzo held their
breath as a long black car appeared in front of the hospital gates and
stopped. Shadowy shapes of men in hats moved inside the car. They
seemed to be talking to each other. Then the car moved quickly away.
Michael smiled at Enzo. 'You did well,' he said. Enzo smiled and took
out a packet of cigarettes, but his hands were shaking. Michael lit a
cigarette for him. To his surprise, his own hands weren't shaking at all.
He felt completely calm.
Suddenly, there was the sound of police cars, and the street
outside the hospital was filled with policemen.
'Good old Sonny,' Michael smiled as he walked down the steps to
meet them. What happened next took him completely by surprise. Two
policemen took him roughly by the arms while a third policeman
searched him. A huge police captain with a strong red face and white
hair walked towards him.
'I thought I locked all you gangsters up,' he said angrily to
Michael. 'Who are you?'
Michael looked up into the police captain's fiery eyes and said,
unafraid:
'What happened to the men guarding my father, captain?'
'You little animal!' the captain shouted. 'Don't tell me my
business! Now, get out of here and stay away from this hospital!'
The policemen let go of Michael's arms, but Michael didn't move.
'I'm not going until you put some guards outside my father's
room,' he said.
The captain shouted to his men: 'Take him away!'
Michael stared at him coldly. 'What's Sollozzo paying you to
betray my father, captain?'
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At this, the captain lost all control. 'Hold his arms!' he told the
policemen behind Michael. Then, as they held him, he hit Michael hard
in the face.
Before he could hit Michael again, another car suddenly arrived.
It was Tom Hagen with a group of men to guard the Godfather. Tom
saw Michael's face covered in blood and said: 'Do you want to report
this?' Michael had trouble talking, but he managed to say: 'That's OK,
Tom. It was an accident.' As he spoke, he didn't take his eyes off the
police captain. He tried to smile. He didn't want to show anyone how he
really felt at that moment. Seeds of revenge were growing in his icy
heart.
Chapter 6. Nothing Personal
The entrance to the private road where the Corleone family lived
was crowded with cars and men with guns. As Michael and Clemenza
got out of the car together and walked in, Tessio came to meet them.
'Why all the guns?' Clemenza asked.
'We'll need them,' Tessio said. 'After Sollozzo tried to kill the Don
at the hospital, Sonny got angry. We killed Bruno Tattaglia at four
o'clock this morning.'
Inside the house, Sonny was in an excited, happy mood. He held
Michael's badly bruised face in his hands and laughed.
'Hey Mikey, you look beautiful!'
Michael pushed his brother's hands away and went to pour
himself a drink to take away the pain.
'Hey, Tom,' Sonny said, turning to the Consigliori. 'Listen to this.
Sollozzo wants to talk. He wants us to send Michael to hear his offer.'
Tom looked worried. Sonny was talking and laughing as if it was all a
joke. 'Perhaps we should hear what Sollozzo has to say,' he said, 'We
don't want another war.'
Sonny stopped smiling at once.
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'No!' he said, suddenly angry. 'No more. Not this time. No more
meetings. No more Sollozzo tricks. I want Sollozzo dead. If not, we'll
have a war!'
'You're taking things too personally,' Tom said, getting angry too.
'This is business.'
'I don't want your advice,' Sonny said. 'I just want you to help me
win, all right?'
When everybody had calmed down, Tom explained to Sonny why
he thought killing Sollozzo was a bad idea. 'Sollozzo's paying the police
captain who hit Michael a lot of money. His name's McCluskey. He's
agreed to be Sollozzo's bodyguard at the meeting. Now you must
understand, Sonny, that you can't kill Sollozzo while he's with
McCluskey. Nobody's ever shot a New York police captain. It would be
a disaster. All the five families would come after you. All our important
friends would disappear. We'd have no friends in the world. We'd be
finished!'
Sonny listened to Tom carefully, and finally agreed to wait. But
Michael, who had heard the whole conversation from his armchair said:
'We can't wait.'
Sonny and Tom stared at him in surprise, but Michael went on
thoughtfully: 'We've got to kill Sollozzo before he kills Papa.' Tom
thought for a moment, and then said quietly: 'Mike's right.' 'But you just
told me we can't kill him because of McCluskey!' Sonny said, waving
one arm angrily at Tom.
'They want to have a meeting, right?' Michael began to take
control of the conversation. 'Find out where it's going to be. If Clemenza
can think of a way of hiding a gun there, I'll kill them both.' There was a
long silence as everybody looked at each other in disbelief at what they
had heard Michael say. Then Clemenza laughed, closely followed by
Sonny and Tessio. Only Tom looked serious. He knew that Michael
wasn't joking.
'Hey,' Sonny laughed, walking up and down in front of Michael,
who sat strangely still in his armchair looking straight in front of him.
'What are you going to do? Nice college boy. You want to kill a police
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captain because he hit you in the face? This is business. You're taking it
too personally.'
Tom smiled to himself. He had used those exact words to Sonny
minutes earlier.
Michael became angry. 'This is a policeman who's mixed up in
drugs. He's dishonest.' He turned to Tom. 'Listen, if he's killed, our
friends in the newspapers will make a good story out of it. Isn't that true,
Tom?'
Tom looked at Michael thoughtfully for a second before saying:
'You might be right.'
'All right, all right!' Sonny held up his hands. He gave Michael
long, hard look, then shook his head as if he didn't want to hear what he
was saying. 'OK, we'll do it. Clemenza will teach you everything you
need to know. We'll take care of everything. When it's over, things'll be
very bad, but that'll be our problem. You'll be out of it, Mikey. We'll
make you disappear for a nice long holiday until things calm down.' He
looked at Michael, and added in a quiet voice filled with respect for his
younger brother: 'You can do it, Mikey. I know you can.' Michael
smiled. He was beginning to feel a real Corleone at last. 'I learnt things
from my father too,' he said.
* * *
Eventually, after a lot of nervous preparation, the meeting
between Michael and Sollozzo was arranged. At the last minute, Sonny
was able to discover where it was going to take place: a small family
restaurant in the Bronx called 'Louie's'.
Michael waited alone, as agreed with Sollozzo, outside Dempsey's
restaurant on Broadway. Finally, a large black car stopped in front of
him, and Michael got into the passenger seat. In the back seat sat
Sollozzo and Captain McCluskey, although this evening the policeman
was not in uniform.
Sollozzo put a friendly hand on Michael's shoulder and said: I'm
glad you came, Mike. We're going to solve all our problems tonight.'
'I don't want anyone to try to hurt my father again,' Michael
replied in a quiet, cold voice.
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'Don't worry,' Sollozzo said warmly. 'He'll be safe. I promise. But
please keep an open mind when we talk. I hope you're not a hothead like
your brother, Sonny. You can't talk business with him.' Just then,
McCluskey moved forward in his seat and offered Michael his hand.
'You're a good boy,' he said in a strong, friendly voice. 'I'm sorry about
the other night, Mike. Nothing personal, I hope. I'm getting too old for
my job, I guess.'
Without turning round, Michael shook the policeman's hand over
his shoulder.
'And now I'm afraid I've got to search you,' McCluskey said. 'So
turn round please, on your knees'.
Michael did as he was asked. 'He's clean,' McCluskey said at last,
sitting back next to Sollozzo.
Michael slowly put his hat back on his head, and stared out of the
window with a dead look in his eyes.
Half an hour later, McCluskey, Sollozzo and Michael were sitting
at a small round table in the middle of a quiet restaurant.
'How's the Italian food here? 'McCluskey asked Sollozzo with real
interest.
'Good,' Sollozzo replied. 'The best in the city.'
When the waiter had poured wine into their glasses, Sollozzo
began to talk to Michael in Italian. 'I have great respect for your father,'
he said. 'What happened between him and me is just business. His
thinking is old-fashioned. Let's forget these disagreements. I want
peace.' Michael tried to reply in Italian, but he couldn't think of the
words. So he spoke English instead. 'You must promise me that no one
will try to kill my father again.'
Sollozzo looked at Michael in wide-eyed innocence. 'You think
too much of me,' he said. 'I'm the one in danger, not your father. I'm not
as clever as you think. All I want is peace.'
Michael looked at McCluskey. The policeman seemed more
interested in his food than the conversation. He turned back to
Sollozzo, thought for a moment, then said: 'I have to go 'to the
bathroom. Is that OK?'
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'No problem,' said McCluskey.
But Sollozzo didn't like it. When Michael stood up, he stopped
him and searched him very carefully. Finally satisfied that Michael
wasn't carrying a gun, he sat down again. 'Don't take too long,' he said,
staring at Michael moodily.
Michael found the gun hidden in the toilet. Clemenza had done
his job well. He pushed the gun into the top of his trousers, buttoned his
jacket, took a few deep breaths to calm himself down, and returned to
the restaurant.
Sollozzo was sitting with his back to him, smoking a cigarette.
McCluskey looked at Michael out of the corner of his eye, but went on
eating. Sollozzo turned round. Michael walked back to his chair and sat
down. Sollozzo began talking again in Italian, but Michael couldn't
understand a word. He wasn't listening. All he could hear was the sound
of his heart, the thunder of blood between his ears. Somewhere behind
the restaurant there was the sound of a train. It was getting louder.
McCluskey went on eating greedily. Sollozzo moved his face closer to
Michael's to talk above the noise of the train. Now was the moment.
Now!
Michael jumped to his feet, pulled the gun from his trousers,
pointed it straight at Sollozzo's head and fired. The bullet hit Sollozzo
between the eyes. McCluskey stared at Sollozzo in surprise, as if
watching something far away. He did not seem to realize his own
danger. His fork was half-way to his mouth. He was just beginning to
understand what was happening when Michael fired at him. The shot
was bad. It hit McCluskey in the throat. He dropped his fork, put his
hands to his neck and began to cough up food and blood. Very carefully,
very coolly, Michael tired the next bullet straight into the policeman's
brain. McCluskey stared at Michael for a second then fell forward, his
head hitting the table with a crash.
Michael turned away. He let the gun fall from his hand and,
looking straight in front of him, he walked quickly out of the restaurant,
round the corner and into the car where Tessio was waiting to drive him
away.
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Chapter 7. Apollonia
After the shooting of Captain McCluskey, the police took revenge
on all five New York families. The Five Families War of 1946 had
begun. But Michael wasn't there. He was hiding thousands of miles
away, in Sicily. He was staying with Don Tommasino, a friend of his
father's and a Godfather himself. In the evenings, Michael sat in a huge
garden filled with flowers, drinking wine and hearing old stories about
his family. During the day, he walked in the Sicilian countryside,
dressed in old clothes. Two bodyguards, Fabrizio and Calo, went
everywhere with him, carrying guns over their shoulders.
Michael often thought of Kay during these long walks in the
white hot sun. He felt sad and guilty that he had left America without
saying goodbye to her. One morning, seven months after arriving in
Sicily, Michael decided to walk into the mountains past the hilltop town
of Corleone. He walked with his two bodyguards along dusty country
roads, past fruit-trees and fields of flowers. The hot, still air was rich
with the smell of oranges. Along the way, they met a group of girls and
children picking flowers. They stopped to watch them pass. One girl in a
simple dress with a basket over her arm stopped in front of Michael to
pick a small pink flower. Michael watched her, studying the way that
her long, brown hair shone in the sunlight and hung around her face.
Suddenly, the girl lifted her head and looked at him. She had large
brown eyes, and her heart- shaped mouth was red with the juice of
grapes.
Michael felt weak, as if hit by lightning. He had never seen
anyone so lovely.
The girl lowered her eyes with a shy smile, ran back to join her
friends and disappeared down the road. Fabrizio noticed the look on
Michael's face and laughed. 'Let's go and find out who she is,' he
suggested. Michael agreed, and followed Fabrizio and Calo down a
narrow path towards the village where the girls and children had gone.
In the village, they sat at a table outside a small cafe. The owner of the
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cafe was a short man with white hair and a dark moustache. He was a
friendly man and he smiled as he served them, not worried at all by the
fact that his customers carried guns.
When Fabrizio asked the cafe owner about the beautiful girl they
had seen picking flowers, and described her to him, a strange thing
happened. The man stopped smiling, looked at the three men angrily,
and disappeared inside the cafe. Fabrizio followed him inside and,
moments later, ran out looking nervous.
'Quick, we must go,' he said to Michael. 'He's really angry. The
girl's his daughter.'
But Michael didn't move. He stared at Fabrizio and said: 'I want to
speak to him.'
Fabrizio quickly drank some wine, picked up his gun and went
inside to bring the man to Michael. The cafe owner appeared with two
young, strong-looking men at his side. They were his sons. He looked
down at Michael without speaking, a hard look in his eye. Michael
spoke to him quietly.
'I'm sorry if I made you angry,' he said. I'm an American hiding in
Sicily. My name's Michael. You can tell the police, and make a lot of
money. But then your daughter would lose a father instead of getting a
husband. With your agreement, I would like to meet your daughter.
With all respect.'
The cafe owner's face softened. He looked with interest at
Michael, this young man with the strange mixture of softness and
confidence in his voice. He noticed that the two men with guns looked at
this young man with great respect. He was obviously important, and
probably rich.
'Come on Sunday afternoon,' he said. 'My name is Vitelli and my
house is up there in the hills, above the village.'
'And what's you daughter's name?' Michael said, standing up and
shaking the man's hand.
'Apollonia, 'the cafe owner smiled.
* * *
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That Sunday, Michael, dressed in his best clothes, brought
presents for Apollonia and all her family. He gave Apollonia some
jewellery. He began to visit the family home regularly after that. One
evening, at the dinner table, he noticed that she was wearing the
jewellery he had given her. It was her way of saying that she liked him.
He invited her for a walk in the country, and she agreed. They walked
side by side, but they were careful not to touch each other. They were
not alone. All the women in Apollonia's family walked behind them,
followed by Calo and Fabrizio, carrying their guns.
Two weeks later, Michael and Apollonia got married. Compared
to his sister's wedding to Carlo in New York two years earlier, it was a
simple Sicilian wedding. Apollonia wore white while all the other
women wore black. The villagers stood in the streets and threw flowers
as the couple passed on foot from the church to Apollonia's house in the
hills. The wedding guests walked behind the couple and, behind the
guests, there was a band of musicians. The wedding party went on until
midnight. Then Michael took Apollonia away, and drove her to Don
Tommasino's house outside Corleone.
Chapter 8. A Bridge Too Far
Two years after their wedding, Connie and Carlo Rizzi were not
happily married. Carlo drank a lot and saw other women. Connie
shouted at him all the time, and Carlo used to hit her. One day, Sonny
visited his sister and saw her face was covered in bruises. He became
very angry and, although Connie tried to stop him, he rushed away to
find Carlo. He found Carlo sitting outside the betting shop where he
worked. Sonny jumped out of his car and ran quickly towards him.
Carlo tried to escape, but Sonny dived and caught him by the ankles,
pulling him down with a crash.
Then, while Carlo was still on the ground, Sonny kicked and hit
him, screaming at him all the time. Carlo didn't try to fight. He stayed on
his knees and covered his head with his hands. Finally, Sonny grew
tired. He looked down at Carlo's bruised and bloody body and said:
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'If you ever touch my sister again, I'll kill you!' A few weeks later,
the telephone rang in the kitchen of Don Corleone's house. Sonny was
called to the phone. It was Connie, and she was crying. Carlo had hit her
badly, and she wanted to come home. As he listened, Sonny's face went
red and he began to shake.
'I'm coming right over,' he told his sister. 'Just wait there.'
'Please Sonny, don't ...' Connie began, but Sonny put down the
phone and ran straight out of the house.
Tom Hagen tried to stop him, but Sonny refused to listen. As
Sonny drove quickly out of the gates, Tom told two bodyguards to
follow him. Between Long Island and the City of New York, there was a
kind of bridge. Before anyone could cross, they had to stop at the
tollbooth and pay. When Sonny arrived at the bridge, only one tollbooth
was open. He had to wait because another car was in front of him.
Sonny impatiently looked for some money in his jacket pocket. The car
in front of Sonny drove forward a little way and stopped. Sonny drove
up to the tollbooth. He gave the man inside his money and tried to drive
away, but the car was still in front of him. The man in the tollbooth
dropped the money and bent down to pick it up. From the corner of his
eye, Sonny noticed something moving in the empty tollbooth on his
right. He looked round and saw four men standing in the windows
looking at him. At the same moment, two men got out of the car in front
and began to walk towards him. They were carrying machine-guns.
Sonny thought about driving backwards, but he was too late. In the
second before anything happened, Sonny knew that he was a dead man.
There was a sudden thunder of noise, and bullets crashed through
the windows of his car from all directions. Before Sonny could dive for
cover, he was hit several times in the chest and head. But he was a
strong man. He refused to die quietly. He pulled himself across the seat,
opened the door and half jumped, half fell out of the car. He tried to pull
his gun from his jacket, but bullets continued to hit him. At last, with a
wild and angry look on his face, he fell to the ground in a pool of blood
and stopped moving.
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By the time the bodyguards that Tom had sent to follow him
arrived, Sonny Corleone, eldest son of Vito Corleone, was dead, and his
killers were gone.
* * *
Later that night, Tom Hagen sat alone in Don Corleone's dark
office, drinking. He couldn't believe that Sonny was dead. He heard the
door behind him open and close. Turning round, he saw Don Corleone.
He looked very old and tired as he walked stiffly across the room. He
had lost weight, and his clothes hung loosely from his body. 'Give me
some wine,' he said as he lowered himself slowly into his favourite
leather armchair. He waited while Tom poured him a drink, then half
spoke, half whispered:
'My wife was crying before she fell asleep. Outside my window, I
saw Tessio and Clemenza coming to the house and it's midnight. So,
Tom, I think you should tell your Don what everybody already knows.'
'I was about to come up and tell you, 'Tom said.
'But you needed a drink first.'
'Yes,' Tom looked down, ashamed.
'You've had your drink. You can tell me now.'
Tom looked up, his eyes filled with tears. 'They shot Sonny,' he
said, his voice shaking. 'He's dead.'
Don Corleone closed his eyes. For a second he, too, seemed about
to cry. But when he opened his eyes again, they were dry.
'I want no revenge,' he said sadly. 'I want you to arrange a meeting
with the heads of the five families. This war stops now.'
Chapter 9. A Good American Wife
In the first weeks of married life, Michael and Apollonia went for
walks in the hills and drove around the countryside in their small black
car. But news of the wedding had reached Michael's enemies. Don
Tommasino told Michael that it was too dangerous for him to leave the
house. He put men with guns around the house to guard him, and told
Fabrizio and Calo to stay with Michael all the time. Although he was a
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prisoner in his home, Michael wasn't too unhappy. He had Apollonia.
He spent the time teaching her how to speak English and how to drive
the car.
One morning, Don Tommasino came home to tell Michael that
Sonny was dead. It wasn't safe for Michael to stay in the house any
more. He had found a safe house outside Syracuse, and he would have
to leave at once. Apollonia could live with her parents for a short time.
She could join him later.
The next morning, Michael stood at his bedroom window and saw
Fabrizio sitting in a garden chair.
'Get the car,' Michael called down. 'I'm leaving in five minutes.'
'Is your wife coming with you?' Fabrizio asked.
'No, I want you to take her to her father's house until I'm safe.'
Michael washed, then went downstairs to the kitchen, where he
found.
Calo having breakfast.
'Where's Apollonia?' Michael asked.
'She's in the car,' Calo said, his mouth full of bread. 'You'll get a
surprise. She's driving it alone. She'll make a good American wife.'
Michael smiled and went outside. Apollonia was sitting in the car, her
hands on the wheel. She laughed and waved at him. But Michael was
annoyed to see Fabrizio about to disappear through the garden gates.
'Fabrizio. Where are you going?' Michael called. Fabrizio looked over
his shoulder at Michael, then continued to walk quickly away. Michael
watched him go, confused at first. Then he looked at the car. Suddenly,
without thinking, he realized there was danger.
He shouted to Apollonia: 'No! No!' But she never heard him.
There was a loud explosion and Michael was thrown to the ground.
When he looked up, pieces of burning car were lying all over the
garden. The bomb, which someone had intended for him, had killed his
beautiful, innocent wife instead.
Chapter 10. No Revenge
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The secret meeting between the heads of the five New York
families and all the other important families in America took place in a
large room above a bank. Everybody sat around a large table, each head
with his Consigliori sitting close behind. Don Corleone, who had invited
them all, was the first to stand up and speak.
'How did things get so far?' he said. 'It's so unnecessary.' He
looked at the small man with dark, oily hair and shadows under his eyes
who was sitting opposite him. 'Tattaglia, you've lost a son. I've lost a son
too. Why can't we stop this foolish war now before more people die?'
A handsome man with silver hair who sat at one end of the table
began to speak. This was Barzini.
'We all know Don Corleone is an honest man,' he said. 'We can
trust him.'
'Yes,' Tattaglia said to Barzini. 'He has many important friends.
But he refused to share them with us.'
'I only ever refused to help you once,' Don Corleone looked at
Tattaglia. He was thinking about the meeting with Sollozzo. 'I refused to
help you because I don't like the drugs business.'
'Times have changed,' Barzini said. 'A man who refuses to help
his friends is not a true friend. Don Corleone must share his important
friends in Law and Government with us. We will pay him well for his
help, of course.'
The Godfathers talked for a long time. Finally Don Corleone said:
'I'm a man you can trust. I'll do whatever I can for peace.'
'Then we all agree,' Barzini smiled. 'The drugs business will be
permitted, but controlled. And Don Corleone will share his important
friends with us.'
'If Don Corleone promises not to take revenge on us for his son's
death,' Tattaglia said.
Don Corleone looked sadly at Tattaglia.
'Is revenge going to bring your son back to you? Or my boy to
me? I promise, there will be no revenge. But only if my youngest son is
permitted to come back safely. He has had to live abroad since that
Sollozzo business. I want him home. But I warn you, if anything
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happens to my son - if he mysteriously falls off the boat on his way
home, or if he's hit by lightning after he returns - then I will blame some
of the people in this room. That, I will not forgive. But if my son is
permitted to return safely to New York, then I promise, I will not be the
one to break the peace we have made here today.' At this, he stood up
and opened his arms to Tattaglia. Tattaglia stood up too, and the two
men walked around the table. They met behind Barzini's chair and
hugged each other warmly. Then all the Godfathers in the room stood up
and began to hug and kiss each other, congratulating each other on the
end of the war.
Chapter 11. Ghost from the Past
One autumn afternoon, as Kay was walking home, she saw a large
black car parked outside the school where she was a teacher. Next to the
car, there was a serious-looking man in a black hat and long black coat,
watching her. Kay stopped as if she had seen a ghost.
'Michael,' she said. 'How long have you been back?'
'About a year,' he said quietly. Then, walking slowly towards her,
he said: 'It's good to see you Kay'
They walked together through the park, hands in pockets, a little
shy with each other after so much time. 'I'm working for my father now,'
Michael explained. 'He's been sick. Very sick.'
'But you're not like him,' Kay replied. 'I thought you weren't going
to become a man like your father.'
'As I've grown older, I've learnt to respect him more. He's just an
ordinary man who loves his family, that's all.'
'Ordinary men don't have other men killed,' Kay said.
'Listen, Kay,' Michael stopped walking and looked her in the eyes.
'In five years' time, my family will have no more problems. We'll be a
lawful, respectable family. Trust me. That's all I can tell you about my
business.'
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Kay's eyes filled with tears. 'Michael, why did you come here?'
she said. 'What do you want with me after all this time? You didn't call.
You didn't write ...'
'I came here because I need you. I care for you.'
'Please stop it.'
But Michael went on: 'Because I want you to marry me.' Kay
shook her head. 'It's too late.'
'I promise I'll do anything you ask,' Michael continued in a soft,
calm voice. 'Let's forget the last two years. What's important is that we
have each other. That we have children. Kay, I need you. And I love
you.'
As Michael was speaking, Kay kept looking away. She didn't
know what to say. Michael had changed. He was different now. There
was something cold about him, something hard...
But in the end, this didn't matter. Before she could answer him,
the large black car drove up and stopped next to them. Michael opened
the back door for her and waited. In her heart, Kay realized that she still
loved him. Without a word, she stepped inside the car.
Chapter 12. Many Changes
As months turned into years, there were many changes. Michael
and Kay got married and had two children. Connie and Carlo Rizzi
moved with their children into a house on Long Island, to be near the
rest of the family. Fredo was sent to Las Vegas, where the Corleones
had bought one hotel and were planning to buy many more. Barzini was
taking advantage of the peace between the five families, and was
beginning to take over a lot of the Corleone family business in New
York. Tessio and Clemenza wanted to fight Barzini before he became
too strong, but Michael, who had spent long hours talking to Tom
Hagen and his father, learning the family business, told them to be
patient. At first, Tessio and Clemenza didn't like taking orders from
Michael. They tried to talk to Don Corleone instead. But the old man
said: 'Do you trust me?'
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'Yes, Godfather,' Tessio and Clemenza replied.
'Then be a friend to Michael He's head of the family now. Do as
he says'
One afternoon, Michael sat in the garden with his father Don
Corleone had put on a lot of weight and moved very slowly. He spent
most of his time in the garden, looking after his plants, or just sitting
under a tree, drinking wine, thinking about the past. But his mind was
still sharp Michael always came to him for advice.
'Be careful of Barzini,' he told Michael 'He'll move against you
first. He'll arrange a meeting with someone that you trust. He'll promise
you safety. But at that meeting, he'll kill you'.
Don Corleone drank some red wine, and suddenly changed the
subject 'Are you happy with your wife and children?' he asked.
'Very happy,' Michael said softly. He wanted to hear more about
Barzini, but he respected and loved his father too much to hurry him.
'That's good,' said Don Corleone. He looked around the garden for
a moment with a sad look in his eyes, then said:
'I'm sorry I can't stop thinking about Barzini. It worries me. I
always thought Sonny would be head of the family. I never wanted this
for you. There just wasn't enough time.
Michael gently touched his father's arm.
'Don't worry, Father,' he said. 'I'll take care of it.'
Don Corleone nodded, smiled to himself, then looked suddenly
serious as if he had forgotten to tell Michael something important.
'What's the matter, Father?' Michael asked.
'Listen,' Don Corleone raised one finger. 'Whoever comes to you
with this Barzini meeting - he's the traitor. Don't forget that'.
Then, standing with great difficulty, he touched Michael lovingly
on the cheek and walked slowly back to the house, out of the sun.
One Sunday morning, while the women were at church, Don
Corleone was playing with his grandson among his tomato plants in the
garden. As he tried to run away from the little boy who was chasing
him, he suddenly found it hard to breathe. It was as if the sun had come
down very close to his head. He stopped running and started to cough as
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he tried to get air into his chest. The little boy laughed, thinking this was
part of the game. Don Corleone bent forward, coughing more and more,
and then he felt it: an explosion of fire inside his chest. With a cry of
pain, he fell back among his tomato plants, dead. All his life, people had
tried to kill him. They had failed in the end; Don Vito Corleone died a
natural death, playing with his grandson in his garden on a peaceful
Sunday morning.
Chapter 13. Traitor
At the funeral, Michael sat with his family as people walked past,
one by one, throwing flowers on to his father's grave Michael studied
their faces carefully Clemenza, Tessio, Enzo the butcher, Johnny
Fontane, all the people that his father had helped in his long and
dangerous life.
Some of his enemies were at the funeral too. Barzini threw a red
rose on to the grave, and lowered his eyes respectfully in Michael's
direction Michael stared at him coldly as he turned and walked away.
A few minutes later, Tessio walked up to Michael and whispered
something in his ear Michael stood up and walked away from the grave
to hear what Tessio wanted to say.
'Barzini wants to arrange a meeting,' Tessio said 'He says we can
solve all our problems'
'Did you talk to him?'
'Yes I can arrange everything. Trust me'
Michael looked at Tessio He had known him all his life. He had
always been like an uncle to him But Michael remembered his father's
words - 'Whoever comes to you with this Barzini meeting, he's the
traitor' - and he felt a great sadness in his heart.
'All right,' Michael said quietly, and he returned to his seat by his
father's grave. He told Tom, who was sitting next to him, about his
conversation with Tessio.
Tom shook his head sadly 'I always thought it would be
Clemenza,' he said.
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'No,' said Michael 'This is a clever move, and Tessio's cleverer
than Clemenza. But I'm going to wait I've decided to be godfather to
Connie's baby, and then I'm going to meet Barzini, Tattaglia and all the
heads of the five families'
He watched Tessio who was standing some distance away,
shaking hands and talking with Barzini. He hadn't told Tom the whole
truth Tom was not a Consigliori anymore, so he didn't know everything
in the way that he used to. The truth was that Michael had already
decided to kill all his enemies. They were going to die on the day he
stood as godfather to Connie's child.
Chapter 14. Michael Rizzi, Go in Peace
As Michael walked into the church with Kay, Connie, Carlo and
the rest of the family, his men were all over New York, getting ready to
kill his enemies. Pete Clemenza kissed his wife goodbye and left the
house carrying a large flower-box under his arm. Michael's personal
bodyguard, Albert Neri, was putting on a policeman's uniform.
Clemenza's close friend, Rocco Lampone, was sitting with his eyes
closed in a large hotel, while a man gave him a shave. Two other men
who worked for the family were checking their machine-guns in a small,
apartment room somewhere in a cheap part of the city.
* * *
Kay stood in the church, Connie's baby sleeping in her arms. The
priest spoke Latin and touched the baby's cheeks and mouth with water.
Then he asked Michael: 'Do you believe in God the Father, the Maker of
Heaven and Earth? Do you believe in Jesus Christ?' Michael said: 'I do.'
* * *
Albert Neri was standing on the pavement in his policeman's
uniform He was talking to the driver of a car which was parked in front
of the Plaza Building, trying to make him move away The driver shook
his head and refused to move.
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Pete Clemenza was running up a lot of stairs in a dark hotel, the
flower-box under his arm. His fat face was hot and red, and he was very
short of breath.
Rocco Lampone checked his face in the mirror, paid the man in
the hotel who had given him the shave, and calmly walked out of the
door. The two men with machine-guns looked at each other and, without
a word, walked out of their apartment.
* * *
The baby in Kay's arms woke up and began to cry. He didn't like
the water on his face.
* * *
Barzini appeared at the top of the steps of the Plaza Building with
his bodyguard. Looking down, he saw his driver arguing with a
policeman on the pavement, so he sent his bodyguard down to find out
what the problem was.
Rocco Lampone waited near the desk in the hotel entrance, and
smoked a cigarette.
Pete Clemenza reached the top of the stairs and rested against a
wall outside a lift, completely out of breath.
* * *
'Michael Francis Rizzi,' the priest spoke to the crying baby. 'Do
you refuse Satan, and everything that Satan does?'
Clemenza waited outside the lift. Suddenly, the doors opened and
a small, thin man with silver hair, a red flower in the buttonhole of his
expensive suit, stepped out. It was Cuneo, one of the New York
Godfathers who had been at the meeting with Don Corleone three years
before. He stopped when he saw Clemenza, a look of confusion on his
face Clemenza lifted his short, fat leg and kicked Cuneo hard in the
stomach. Cuneo fell backwards into the lift. Clemenza quickly opened
his flower-box and took out a large shotgun. He pointed it at Cuneo and
fired.
'I do refuse Satan,' Michael spoke quietly to the priest, answering
for the baby. 'And everything that Satan does.' The baby went on crying.
* * *
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A man in a white suit walked past the desk where Rocco
Lampone was waiting. He was on his way out of the hotel. This was
Stracci, another New York Godfather. As he was half-way through the
revolving doors, Lampone ran from the desk and locked the door to stop
it turning. Stracci was caught inside. He tried to push, but the doors
wouldn't move. He hit the glass with his hands. He turned round and
found himself face to face with the end of Rocco Lampone's gun. He put
his hands up and pressed himself against the door behind him Rocco
fired and the bullets crashed through the glass of the door straight into
Stracci's heart.
* * *
Philip Tattaglia had left his bodyguards outside in the street while
he had a secret meeting with his girlfriend in a small room in a cheap
part of New York. This was his last mistake. As he was kissing her, the
door burst open and two men with machine-guns rushed in. As Tattaglia
looked around for his gun, the girl jumped to her feet and screamed. The
gunmen opened fire and Tattaglia and the girl fell back in a shower of
bullets. Then the gunmen left as suddenly as they had appeared, leaving
behind them a smoke-filled room and two dead bodies in a pile of torn
and bloody bedclothes.
The priest held a silver spoon above the baby's head, and let drops
of water fall on to the baby's face. 'In Nomine Patris, et Filii, et Spintus
Sancti,' the priest said...
... Barzini's bodyguard ran down the steps of the Plaza Building
and called to the policeman, who was writing something in his
notebook. The policeman put away his notebook, took out his handgun
and shot the bodyguard dead. The driver of the car put up his hands but
there was no pity in Albert Neri's heart. He killed him too. Barzini, who
was halfway down the steps, turned and began to walk quickly back up
towards the building.
He was a proud man. He never liked to run too fast for anything,
not even when his life was in danger. This gave Neri the time that he
needed to go down on one knee, point his gun carefully up at Barzini,
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and shoot him three times in the back. Barzini stopped, as if in surprise,
then fell backwards down the steps.
Suddenly, inside the church, the baby stopped crying.
'Michael Rizzi, go in peace,' the priest said. 'And God go with you
always. Amen.'
'Amen,' Michael Corleone said softly, and lowered his eyes
knowing that, by now, all his enemies were dead.
Chapter 15. Family Business
As the family stood on the steps outside the church, Carlo Rizzi
shook Michael's hand. 'Thank you, Godfather, thank you,' he kept
saying, tears of happiness in his eyes.
'I was pleased to do it,' Michael said, then added, without smiling,
'Now, Carlo, could you go and wait for me in the house? I'm afraid we
can't go with our families to visit Las Vegas today. We'll have to wait
here for a couple of days. You can join Connie and your children then,
OK?'
'OK,' Carlo said. He knew better than to show he was unhappy.
Michael had been very good to him. He had welcomed him into the
family, he had been godfather to his son. He did whatever Michael
wanted him to do. He never argued.
When Carlo had gone, Michael kissed his wife and his sister, and
left them on the steps outside the church. He had more business to take
care of.
Tessio was ringing Barzini's office from the wall-phone in Tom
Hagen's kitchen, not knowing that Barzini was already dead.
'Tell Barzini we're on our way to Brooklyn,' he said. After the
call, he turned to Tom, who was waiting for him, and said: 'I hope Mike
gets what he wants from the meeting tonight.'
'I'm sure he will,' Tom nodded seriously.
He followed Tessio out of the house. They were half-way across
the street to Michael's house when they were stopped by a bodyguard.
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'The boss says he'll come in another car,' the man said. 'He says you two
can go before him.'
Tessio looked worried. 'He can't do that,' he said, turning to Tom.
'That spoils all my arrangements.'
Three more bodyguards appeared from nowhere and stood around
him. Then Tom said gently: 'I can't go with you either, Tessio.' Tessio
understood everything immediately. He knew that he was going to die
for trying to betray Michael. He looked at Tom sadly and said:
'Tell Mike it was only business. I always liked him.'
'He understands that,' Hagen nodded.
Tessio paused for a second. He was a brave man, but he couldn't
stop himself from showing Tom a moment of plain, human weakness.
'Tom, can you help me?' he asked. 'As a friend?'
Tom shook his head and looked away. He didn't want to show his
feelings, but inside he felt sick. Tessio had always been the best soldier
in the Corleone family.
'I'm sorry, Tessio, I can't do that,' he said, and walked away.'
Tom watched from his window as the four bodyguards led Tessio
towards a waiting car and drove him away for his meeting, not with
Barzini, but with death.
Carlo Rizzi was sitting in his front room, making a phone-call,
when something made him turn round. Michael was watching him from
the doorway. Tom Hagen and a bodyguard were standing quietly behind
him. Carlo saw the icy look in Michael's eyes, and he felt his whole
body go weak.
'Carlo, you have to answer for Sonny,' Michael said. Carlo didn't
answer. He stood up, pretending not to understand.
'You betrayed Sonny,' Michael continued in a cold, flat voice.
'Did you really think you could fool a Corleone? You played a game,
didn't you? You made Sonny angry by hitting your own wife. You knew
that he'd come to help her.'
Carlo began to shake with fear. 'I promise you, on my son's life,
I'm innocent. Mike, don't do this to me, please!'
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But Michael calmly made him sit down next to him. 'Barzini's
dead,' he said quietly, not taking his eyes off Carlo's frightened face.
'Philip Tattaglia's dead too. Cuneo, Stracci, they're all gone.
Today, I'm taking care of all family business. So don't tell me you're
innocent. Don't lie to me.'
Carlo started to cry, but he didn't say anything. Tom Hagen gave
him a drink, and Michael put a brotherly arm around his shoulder.
'Don't be afraid,' he said. 'I'm not going to kill you. You're my
sister's husband. I'm your son's godfather. No. I'm going to throw you
out of the family business. I'm putting you on a plane to Las Vegas to
join your family. I want you to stay there. That's going to be your
punishment. Now please, don't tell me you're innocent, because that
insults my intelligence. It makes me very angry. Tell me what happened.
Who killed Sonny? Barzini or Tattaglia?'
Carlo stopped crying and looked up with a sudden feeling of
hope. He saw Michael's eyes close to his. They looked warm and full of
forgiveness. He swallowed the rest of his drink and smiled at Michael
with a grateful look in his eyes.
'It was Barzini,' he said quietly.
'Good. Good,' Michael said, nodding to himself. He stood up and
turned towards the window.
'There's a car waiting for you outside,' he said. 'It'll take you to the
airport. I'll call Connie to tell her you're coming.'
Carlo stood up and tried to speak. 'Michael, please...'
But Michael turned on him angrily, his eyes cold and hard again.
'Get out of here,' he said. 'I never want to see you again.'
When Carlo left the house, he saw two men putting suitcases into
the back of his car. He got into the passenger seat and waited for
someone to drive him away. He didn't see Pete Clemenza sitting quietly
behind him in the back seat.
'Hello, Carlo,' Clemenza said.
Before Carlo could turn round, Clemenza threw a smooth thin
cord around Carlo's neck and pulled hard. Carlo fought and tried to
escape. His body jumped around like a fish on the end of a line. His foot
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crashed through the front window of the car, but Clemenza was too
strong for him. He pulled the cord until it cut into Carlo's throat. A
minute later, Carlo Rizzi was dead.
Michael, who had watched it all from the front of the house,
turned away, followed by Tom Hagen. He had taken care of all the
family business in one day. The Corleones were now the strongest
family in New York. He had reason to feel proud.
* * *
When Connie heard that her husband was dead, she flew back at
once to see Michael. She ran straight into his office and screamed at
him:
'You killed my husband! You waited until Papa died and then you
killed him! You blamed him for Sonny. You always did. Everybody did.
You never thought about me! What am I going to do?'
Michael sat quietly at his desk. Kay tried to calm Connie down,
but Connie pushed her away, ran around the desk and started to kick and
hit her brother, crying and screaming the whole time.' You stood
godfather to our baby! You cold-hearted killer! You animal! You ...!'
Michael didn't try to move away. He let Connie scream at him and
hit him. Finally, she was taken away into another room, and Michael
was left alone with Kay in the office.
He walked around the room, feeling uncomfortable at the strange
look Kay was giving him. She was shocked by what had happened. She
was also a little afraid.
'She's gone crazy,' Michael tried to explain. 'Understandable, I
guess.'
Kay could hear Connie screaming from the next room. She looked
her husband in the eye and said:
'Michael, is it true?'
'Don't ask me about my business, Kay,' he replied.
'Is it true?' she repeated.
Michael repeated his reply.
When she asked him for the third time, he crashed his hand down
on to the desk.
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'Enough!' he shouted.
Kay lowered her eyes and bit her lip.
Finally, Michael said:
'All right. This one time. I'll let you ask me about my business.'
'Is it true?' she whispered.
Michael looked at Kay. He stood completely still. Then he shook
his head and softly answered:
'No.'
Kay was so happy that she almost started crying. She ran up to her
husband and hugged him.
A few minutes later, she moved back and looked at him.
'I guess we both need a drink,' she tried to laugh.
She left the office to get a drink. She was about to take the two
glasses back into the room when she saw several men entering the office
from another door. One of them was Pete Clemenza, the funny little fat
man she had first seen dancing at Connie's wedding many years before.
She watched in silence as he lowered his head, kissed Michael's hand
and said, in a deep, respectful voice: 'Don Corleone.'
Then someone gently closed the door, and Kay was left outside,
alone. Her new life as the Godfather's wife had only just begun.
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